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During his journey on the Beagle, Darwin observed the uniformity in the elevation of coastal Eastern
Patagonia along more than 2000 km. More than one century later, the sequences of Quaternary shorelines of
eastern Patagonia have been described and their deposits dated but not yet interpreted in terms of
geodynamics. Consequently, we i) mapped the repartition of the Quaternary coastal sequences in
Argentinean Patagonia, ii) secured accurate altitudes of shoreline angles associated with erosional
morphologies (i.e. marine terraces and notches), iii) took into account previous chrono-stratigraphical
interpretations in order to calculate mean uplift rates since ~440 ka (MIS 11) and proposed age ranges for
the higher and older features (up to ~180 m), and iv) focused on the Last Interglacial Maximum terrace (MIS
5e) as the best constrained marine terrace (in terms of age and altitude) in order to use it as a tectonic
benchmark to quantify uplift rates along the entire passive margin of Eastern South America. Our results
show that the eastern Patagonia uplift is constant through time and twice the uplift of the rest of the South
American margin. We suggest that the enhanced uplift along the eastern Patagonian coast that interested
Darwin during his journey around South America on the Beagle could originate from the subduction of the
Chile ridge and the associated dynamic uplift.
1. Introduction
Quaternary raised coastal morphologies and deposits in eastern
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego have long been a scientific curiosity,
first described with respect to their paleontology during the middle of
the nineteenth century (d'Orbigny, 1834–1847). Darwin (1846)
visited the sequence of fossil shorelines of eastern Patagonia and
provided the first regional stratigraphic description. About a century
later, Feruglio (1933, 1950) presented the first comprehensive
description and concluded that the marine origin of the terraces
described by Darwin (especially the highest) was not fully proven due
to some confusion with alluvial or structural terraces. For the last
25 years, studies focused on dating and correlating the terraces
(Codignotto, 1983; Rutter et al., 1989, 1990; Codignotto et al., 1992;
Schellmann and Radtke, 1997, 2000, 2003), describing Holocene
coastal development (González Bonorino et al., 1999; Vilas et al.,
1999), determining paleoenvironments throughmalacofaunal studies
(Aguirre, 2003; Aguirre et al., 2005, 2006, 2009) and pedology (Sauer
et al., 2007).
Surprisingly, there is still very little accurate information on the
number, age, characteristics, geomorphology and geographical devel-
opment of the Quaternary shorelines. With a few exceptions
(Codignotto et al., 1992; Rostami et al., 2000), no effort has been
made to use these features as tectonic indicators. Even if Late
Pleistocene (i.e. Marine Isotopic Stage, MIS 5e) and Holocene coastal
deposits are well documented, the older levels are poorly constrained
both in time and space (i.e. number of terrace levels, elevations, etc.).
For example, the occurrence of marine terraces that relate to the
isotopic stage MIS 7 is debated (e.g. Zazo, 1999).
Our goals are to i) map the repartition of the Quaternary coastal
sequences in Argentinean Patagonia, ii) secure accurate altitudes of
shoreline angles associated with erosional morphologies (i.e. marine
terraces and notches) iii) take into account previous chrono-
stratigraphical interpretations, calculating mean uplift rates since
~440 ka (MIS 11) and proposing age ranges for the higher and older
features (up to ~180 m), and iv) focus on Last Interglacial Maximum
⁎ Corresponding author.
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terrace (MIS 5e) as the best constrainedmarine terrace (in term of age
and altitude) in order to use it as a tectonic benchmark to quantify
uplift rates along the entire passive margin of Eastern South America.
In this respect, uplift is interpreted as a geodynamic indicator.
2. Settings
2.1. Geodynamics and geology
The Atlantic coast of Patagonia is located within a broad continental
platform that spans from the Southern tip of the Andes to the west, to
the Atlantic margin. The South American continental shelf is more than
400 km-wide offshore Patagonia and expands to the Malvinas (Falk-
land) Islands to the east.
Patagonia accreted to Gondwana in the Late Paleozoic (Permian)
(Ramos, 1996). Oceanic subduction below western Patagonia has
been active since at least the beginning of Middle Jurassic (Ramos,
1981, 2002) and perhaps earlier (Rapalini et al., 2001; Hervé et al.,
2007). Following Permian accretion, Patagonia recorded an episode of
continental extension that started in the upper Triassic and continued
during the Lower and Middle Jurassic (Ramos, 2002). A major
extension event resulted from the rupture of Gondwana, and sea-
floor spreading started 132 Ma ago (Torsvik et al., 2009). The
separation between the Antarctic and South American plates occurred
later during Paleogene, and sea-floor spreading in the Western Scotia
plate initiated in the Oligocene ~30 Ma ago (Cunningham et al., 1995;
Barker, 2001).
The opening of the Atlantic Ocean triggered the westward drift of
South America in the hot spot reference frame, which in turn resulted
in E–W shortening along the western margin of South America (e.g.
Silver et al., 1998). The Andean orogenesis has been affected by the
interaction with spreading ridges. In particular, from 14 Ma onwards,
the Chile ridge that separates the Nazca plate from the Antarctic plate
joined the subduction trench west of Patagonia. The associated triple
junction was located close to the straight of Magallanes 14 Ma ago
(Cande and Leslie, 1986), and migrated northward to its present-day
location offshore the Taitao Peninsula (46°15′S).
2.1.1. Present-day geodynamics and geological setting
North of the Chile Triple Junction, the Nazca plate is subducting
below South America at 78 mm/yr, while below southern Patagonia,
the Antarctic plate subducts at a much slower velocity (~20 mm/yr)
(DeMets et al., 1994). South–east of the Tierra del Fuego, the Scotia
plate moves eastward at a rate of ~70 mm/yr with respect to South
America (Thomas et al., 2003).
The interaction of the Chile ridge with the subduction trench
opened a new asthenospheric window below southern Patagonia that
modified mantle flow (e.g. Ramos and Kay, 1992; Guivel et al., 2003;
Guillaume et al., 2009). This slab window triggered a newwidespread
episode of back-arc magmatism in southern Patagonia. Plateau-lavas
related to the opening of this slabwindow seal the eastern thrust front
of the Patagonian Andes, implying that the compressive tectonic
activity in the Andes of Southern Patagonia essentially ended before
Late Miocene (Ramos, 1989; Coutand et al., 1999; Lagabrielle et al.,
2004, 2007).
Guillaume et al. (2009) argue that the opening of the slab window
also resulted in a long-wavelength (N1000 km) dynamic uplift of
Southern Patagonia. Models simulating the mantle dynamics associ-
ated with the subduction of an oceanic plate, indeed, predict that the
topography of the plate overriding an oceanic subduction zonemay be
deflected by more than 1000 m by the descending motion of the slab
(e.g. Mitrovica et al., 1989; Gurnis, 1993; Husson, 2006). The opening
of the slab window cancels this downward deflection, resulting in the
uplift of the continental plate. This uplift results in the generalized
erosion of the Andean forearc since the Late Miocene. It is responsible
for the tilting of the fluvial terraces of the Río Senguerr and Río Deseado
valleys (45–48°S) (Guillaume et al., 2009). Although corresponding
rates are probably small, this uplift may also be observed in marine
terraces: numerical models, indeed, predict a total uplift approaching
400 m since the Late Miocene along the Atlantic Coast of Southern
Patagonia.
Patagonian Andes are also the locus of the largest ice-fields in the
Southern hemisphere outside of Antarctica. Basaltic flows inter-
bedded within tills give a ~6 Ma-old age for some glacial deposits,
implying glaciations may be as old as Late Miocene in the Patagonian
Andes (Ton-That et al., 1999). Most of the Andean foreland, however,
remained ice-free and glaciers only reached the Atlantic coast close
to the Strait of Magallanes and in Tierra del Fuego. During cold
periods, the Patagonian ice-cap fills valleys in the Cordillera,
reinforcing the eastward migration of rivers descending the Andes
(Feruglio, 1950; Mercer, 1976; Turner et al., 2005). The maximum
volume of the ice-cap covering Southern Andes may have reached
5×105 km3, capable, of causing equivalent sea level rise of about
1.2 m upon melting (Hulton et al., 2002). The maximum ice volume
during the last glacial period, estimated to be 70 kyr-old, has been
somewhat smaller (~3.5×105 km3). The ice-load has been estimated
using dated moraines and dynamic ice sheet modeling. Glacio-
isostatic reboundmodels suggest small present-day vertical motions
on the Atlantic coast of Patagonia north of 50°S (Ivins and James,
2004; Klemann et al., 2007).
Rostami et al. (2000) observed, however, that Holocene ~7 kyr-old
marine terraces are 0–1 m amsl in Brazil, ~6 m amsl in Northern
Patagonia, and ~7–8 m amsl in the Southern Patagonia Atlantic coasts.
These authors note that glacial isostatic models do not explain the
large amount of uplift registered in Patagonia for 7000 years, and that
other geodynamic processes may be responsible for part of this uplift.
2.2. Previous studies on coastal deposits and morphologies
During his journey on the Beagle, Darwin took an interest in “the
elevation of the landwithin the recentperiod, and themodificationof its
surface through the action of the sea” (Darwin, 1846). In particular, he
observed the uniformity in the elevation of coastal Eastern Patagonia
alongmore than 2000 km and he described the uniformity of four great
terraces that often rise like steps, one behind the other, that he
attributed to the coastal denudation of older Patagonian Tertiary beds,
and the subsequent deposition of amass ofwell-rounded gravel. Darwin
(1846) observed the occurrence of shells on terraces at various
elevations, which he explained by large-scale uplift. He was especially
impressed by the remarkable degree of equability in this elevatory
process over a 2000 km stretch of coastline.
The first complete descriptions of the morphology, lithology,
paleontology and relative chronology of the Quaternary marine
terraces in eastern Patagonia were consequently completed by
Feruglio (1933, 1950). This author described many fossiliferous
deposits (55 sites) and proposed a general stratigraphy: a “synthetic”
sequence of six fossil marine deposits, ranging from approximately
8 to 186 m abovemean sea level (amsl). As Darwin (1846) before him,
Feruglio (1950) found these terraces in the same narrow range of
elevations at widely separated locations along the coast. The latter
attributed emergence of the Patagonian marine sequences to the
process ofmarginal uplift. In terms of age control, the first radiocarbon
ages of mollusc shells sampled from the Eastern Patagonian coastal
depositswere provided by Codignotto (1983). Soon afterwards, Rutter
et al. (1989, 1990) provided aminostratigraphy and Electron Spin
Resonance (ESR) dating from some locations. Their ESR results yielded
Last Interglacial ages (MIS 5e) for most of the locations, whereas ages
obtained on the basis of aminostratigraphy suggested penultimate
interglacial (MIS 7) or older deposits. ESR and U/Th dating by Radtke
(1989) showed that Holocene beaches sit at higher elevation in the
South of Patagonia than in the North. Schellmann and Radtke (1997)
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and Schellmann (1998a,b), reported ESR ages belonging to Marine
Isotopic Stages 5, 7 and 9 for some sites along eastern Patagonia.
Previous studies rely on various kinds of dating method
including 14C, U/Th, ESR and amino acid racemization. For clarity sake,
we quickly review hereafter the basics and the uncertainties of each
dating method. In fact, the accuracy of dating must be sufficient to
discriminate between the differentMarine Isotopic Stages, separated by
~100 kyr. Sometimes the data requires improved resolution, allowing
for discriminating between substages (~20 kyr), as between MIS 5c
(100 kyr) and MIS 5e (125 kyr). We do not consider the 14C method
here because it is of use only for recent deposits, i.e. Holocene. The U/Th
method is based on the ratio between 234Uand 230Th. Contrarily to Th, U
is soluble in water, thus molluscs or corals incorporate U in the calcite
they precipitate. At deposition time, it is assumed that there is no Th; it
then accumulates after the disintegration of 234U (half-life is 245 ka). Th
is itself radioactive (half-life of 75 ka), which bounds the method,
depending to the resolution of the technique (approx. N250 ka for
alpha-spectrometry, N350 ka for TIMS) (Ludwig, 2003). It has a good
accuracy in coralswhich are U-rich, but it is less accurate in shellswhich
incorporate much less U. The U/Th samples reported in this paper are
processed from shells; the typical uncertainties are reported in Table 1.
ESR dating is based on the ability of the carbonate lattice to store
radioactive energy (Zeller et al., 1967). Constant exposure of the
material to ionizing radiation resulting from the decay of U, Th and K in
the surrounding sediment produces free electrons in the carbonate, of
which a certain number are trapped at impurity sites in the lattice
(Barabas et al., 1992a,b). As the number of trapped electrons increases
with time and as, during themineralization of the carbonate, no radicals
were present (i.e., zero ESR signal), the intensity of the ESR signal
measured today is correlated to the age of the sample. Dating results
become less precise with increasing age (cf. Table 1). Amino acids from
biological tissues possess an asymmetric carbon atom (except glycine),
whichmeans that the amino acid can have two different configurations,
“D” or “L”. Living organisms usually keep all their amino acids in the “L”
configuration.When an organism dies, control over the configuration of
the amino acids ceases, and the ratio of D/L moves slowly toward
equilibrium. Thus, the ratio of D/L of a sample can be used as a proxy for
the time at which the specimen died. Different amino acid can be used.
We report isoleucine results, allowing for dating between 5 kyr and
2Myr. In fact, this dating is not precise and is more suited for correlation
to an interglacial, not to substages (see Rutter et al., 1989).
In short, previous studies have focused on the dating of deposits
from beach ridges sequences. The low uplift rate of the area resulted
in frequent cannibalization of some deposits by more recent ones (e.g.
Rostami et al., 2000). Dating was mostly concentrated on the
Holocene (data on all zones, Fig. 1A) and MIS 5e (last interglacial,
data on zones 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, Fig. 1A). Deposits from older terraces have
been dated and tentatively correlated to MIS 7, 9 and 11 in some
zones. A major problem persists however, in the question of whether
or not there exists any marine terraces correlated to MIS 7. For
example, in Bahía Bustamante at least two beach ridges have been
correlated to MIS 7 (Schellmann and Radtke, 2000; Aguirre et al.,
2005) whereas Rostami et al. (2000) proposed that MIS 7 was i) re-
occupied by the MIS 5e terrace, ii) lower than the MIS 5e terrace (i.e.
their respective elevations are ~11 m for MIS 7 and 17 m for MIS 5e).
It must be emphasized that all these authors focused on depositional
morphologies (i.e. beach ridges) and not on erosional ones.
Previous estimates of tectonic uplift of coastal Eastern Patagonia
are scarce. Rostami et al. (2000) considered that the Eemian (i.e. Last
Interglacial) paleoshorelines found at 16–17 m amsl were tectonically
uplifted by approximately 10 m. In other words they consider that the
sea level during Last Interglacial was 6–7 m higher than nowadays.
These authors used their data to compute a regional tectonic uplift
rate of 0.09±0.02 mm/yr. They concluded that: i) terraces of the
same age are found at approximately the same elevation, ii) mollusc-
bearing horizons deposited at approximately 300 ka have now risen
to 33–35 m, iii) paleoshorelines formed during MIS 7 are absent. They
explained this absence by re-occupation during MIS 5e.
3. Materials and method
Our contribution concentrates on the establishment of a geo-
graphical and altitudinal description of coastal Quaternary morphol-
ogies and, more particularly, on the description of erosional
morphologies. In order to focus on the large-scale uplift of Patagonia
in its geodynamic framework, we decided to perform a large-scale
survey of the morphology of Atlantic coast of Patagonia, and to
calibrate the timing of our observations on previously documented
sites. The advantage of such a strategy is that it allows for the
emergence of the big picture, the drawback is that it relies on previous
works and requires interpolation. Such a choice is nevertheless
certainly reasonable along passive margins, because the processes
that make uplift rates vary laterally most likely relate to the dynamics
of mantle flow and, therefore, will be chiefly low frequencies.
Therefore we believe we had enough calibration points from previous
works and that our choice made possible a global analysis of the coast
of Patagonia within its geodynamic framework, something that has
never properly been achieved before.
3.1. Morphologies
It is nowwidely accepted that coastal sequences are formed during
the separate highstands of interglacial stages correlated to uneven
Marine Isotopic Stages (MIS) (e.g. James et al., 1971; Chappell, 1974;
Bull, 1985; Lajoie, 1986). On the Argentinean coast of Patagonia, uplift
is both recorded by depositional or erosional coastal sequences.
Lateral changes in facies are sometimes extremely rapid from one
morphology to another (see for example San Julian).
3.1.1. Erosional morphologies: marine terraces and notches
On steadily uplifting coasts, marine terrace sequences are
represented by flights of “stairs” up to hundreds of meters in altitude
above mean sea level. Each terrace corresponds to a gently seaward-
dipping erosional platform backed by a relict sea cliff. The shoreline
angle or inner edge of the terrace (i.e. intersection of the relict
platform and the relict sea cliff) provides a good approximation of the
location and elevation of a former shoreline and hence, a marker for
relative sea level (e.g. Bull, 1985). Uplift can also be registered through
sequences of notches that are visible as horizontal incisions in the
cliffs. Their widths and excavation depths may reach a few meters.
Notches are often portrayed as forming at sea level; however notch
types actually reflect a continuum from wave notches formed under
quiet conditions at sea level to surf notches formed under more
turbulent conditions and as much as 2 m above sea level (Pirazzoli,
Table 1
Typical uncertainties of U/Th and ESR dating methods.
10 ka 100 ka 200 ka 300 ka Ref
U/Th, Alpha spectrometer 2 ka 5–10 ka 20–30 ka 30–50 ka (Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000)
U/Th, TIMS 3–5 ka Rostami et al. (2000)
ESR 10–20 ka 20–40 ka 30–100 ka (Rutter et al., 1990; Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000)
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1996). Notches are particularly well documented for the Holocene
(e.g. Cooper et al., 2007) but few data are known from the Pleistocene
(e.g. Maeda et al., 2004).
3.1.2. Depositional morphologies: wave-built terrace, beach ridges
and cheniers
Wave-built terraces develop near sea level and are made of
accumulations of marine materials removed by shore erosion.
Depositional shore platforms produced by the supply of marine
sediments (sand, gravel, or shells) to the shore have been described in
the Crescent City coastal plain (USA) by Polenz and Kelsey (1999);
coastal plains characterized by many shelly ridges that run roughly
parallel to the shore, in northeast gulf of Mexico (Otvos, 1981).
A variety of views on the formation and preservation conditions of
beach ridges has been expressed regarding modes of beach ridge
construction (during high or low wave energy, during bar welding, by
swash action, by sea level change, or by aeolian processes; e.g.
Sanjaume and Tolgensbakk, 2009). The lack of abundant sediment
supply is an obstacle to the formation of beach ridge plains.
Arguments supporting the formation of beach ridges during high
wave energy appear convincing where coarse clastic beaches enhance
percolation rates leading to deposition at the limit of wave run-up
(e.g. Otvos, 2000). The spacing between beach ridges is reported to
indicate the recurrence of the triggering processes (storm, sea level
variations, and sediment availability; Isla and Bujalesky, 2000). The
most common interval for constructing a single swash-built sand
beach is 30–60 years (Tanner, 1995a,b).
Found in more sheltered areas, such as indented bays and
estuaries, chenier ridges are transgressive beach ridges that become
isolated from the shore by a band of prograding mudflats (Otvos and
Price, 1979). They result from a balance between fine-grained
sediment source, derived from fluvial or tidal dynamics (mudflat
progradation), and coarse-grained sediment supplied and piled up by
wave action. Mainly composed of shell debris, cheniers provide
material for accurate dating, which can be used to determine the
lateral continuity between other depositional (gravel beach ridges) or
erosional morphologies. These features are common in Holocene
coastal plains (Augustinus, 1989), but have rarely been described in
older Quaternary deposits. Meldahl (1995) describes chenier ridges in
the northern Gulf of California formed during Pleistocene highstands,
and more especially during MIS 5e. Other Pleistocene cheniers are
suspected to be present in Bahía San Sebastian (Argentina), or in the
northeastern part of the gulf of Mexico. The lack of description of
cheniers prior to Holocene deposits is probably due to confusion with
beach ridge sequences, and a lack of sub-surface and stratigraphic
information (Hoyt, 1969).
3.2. Mapping, altimetry
Our principal method consists in the mapping of Late Quaternary
paleoshorelines and the determination of the paleo rocky-shore
elevation above mean sea level in order to calculate uplift rates.
Quaternary shoreline mapping was accomplished through field studies
complemented by observations on Google Earth and/or GeomapApp.
Conventionally, the shoreline at any given location and any given
time is the line of intersection of mean tide level at that time and the
terrestrial surface at the given location. This line corresponds
generally to the line joining points located at the high-water mark
during ordinary spring tides (Wright, 1970; Jardine, 1981). Called the
shoreline angle, this morphology is painstakingly measured in studies
Fig. 1. Quaternary coastal sequences along the eastern Patagonian coast A) Main zone, B) Main altitudes of the Patagonian Quaternary coastal sequence. Note that the sequences can
be composites.
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of shoreline changes. In practice, however, the line that is plotted as
the former shoreline is the position of a break in slope distinguishable
in the field (e.g. Jardine, 1981), but breaks in slope occur in a variety of
forms. The majority may be included within one or another of five
major categories defined by Jardine (1981) for other areas of large
tidal range (i.e. Scotland): 1) junction between steep cliffs in solid
rock and either rock platform or shore sediments, 2) junction between
terrestrial (including deltaic and fluvioglacial) sedimentary bodies
and shore sediments, 3) junctions between “normal” shore sediments
and storm debris, 4) low cliffs within former shore sediments and 5)
bases of areas of accentuated slope within “normal” shore sediments.
In eastern Patagonia the major breaks in slope belong to the 1st, 3rd,
4th and 5th categories.
In previous studies, the criteria used in the field for determination
of the position of former shorelines are not always stated or discussed,
although it is particularly important in eastern Patagonia where the
tidal range is large. Approximate elevations of these features
originally quoted by Feruglio (1950) were most probably obtained
from topographic maps and it appears that most of the later
investigators simply adopted the same elevations.
In a broad sense, the nature of the measured break in slope is
responsible for the discrepancy in altitude observed between paleo-
sedimentary shores and paleo-rocky shores. Because our study
concentrates on rocky shores, the majority of the measurements
were performed at the junction between cliffs in solid rock and either
rock platform or shore sediments. Nevertheless, on modern rocky-
shores, the break in slope of such morphologies is known to exhibit
pluri-metric variations (Wright, 1970) that depend on the wave
action and tidal range.
In order to avoid the uncertainty issue relative to the initial
elevation of a paleoshoreline (a few meters above or below the
current sea level), it is desirable to measure the elevation of a fossil
shoreline with respect to the same current shore morphology, not the
current sea level (Pirazzoli, 1996). Unfortunately, this practice is
difficult to apply in eastern Patagonia chiefly because dual observa-
tions of comparable past and present-day shorelines are commonly
difficult to achieve.
We measured the altitude of paleoshorelines with two altimeters
(Alpinel, Garmin etrex vista). A Bushnell Legend 1200 ARC distance
meter with clinometer was used to evaluate the width and elevation
of the terraces. When possible we repeated the measurements (i.e.
same place or nearby site of the same shoreline angle). We assigned a
margin of error to every measurement. The error range mostly
depends on the conservation and nature of the morphology
corresponding to the paleoshoreline. In some places (e.g. Camarones,
zone 2) we also performed altitudinal transects with a GPS. Our
elevation measurements were corrected to local mean sea level by
interpolation using the published tide tables for locations within the
study area (Armada Argentina Servicio de Hidrographica Naval, 2008;
http://www.hidro.gov.ar/oceanografia/Tmareas/Form_Tmareas.asp).
Consequently, all altitudes are given above mean sea level (amsl).
3.3. Uplift rate determination
As stated above, the shoreline angle of a marine terrace represents
themaximum extension of a transgression and, therefore, a highstand
in former sea level. Displacement of the shoreline relative to the age of
the associated interglacial stage yields a mean uplift rate.
The best-represented terrace worldwide is the one correlated to
the last interglacial maximum (MIS 5e) (Hearty and Kindler, 1995;
Johnson and Libbey, 1997; Pedoja et al., 2006a,b). The age of MIS 5e is
arbitrarily fixed to range from 130 to 116 ka (Kukla et al., 2002) but
compilations converge on a highstand lasting from 128±1 ka BP to
116±1 ka BP (e.g. Stirling et al., 1998) with sea levels around +2 to
+4 m (e.g. Hearty and Kindler, 1995; Stirling et al., 1998; Schellmann
and Radtke, 2004). Consequently we use an age of 122±6 ka and
discuss the impact of a possible sea level higher than the modern one
by 3±1 m.
Older marine terraces present in worldwide sequences are those
related to MIS 7, 9 and 11 (e.g. Imbrie et al., 1984). Compilations show
that the uncertainties are large in estimates of past interglacial sea
level (e.g. Siddal et al., 2006). In this study, We considered that: i)
polyphasedMIS 7 lasted from 230 to 190 ka (i.e. 210±20 ka) and that
the sea level was−1±1 m lower than today (Hearty and Kindler,
1995; Zazo, 1999) ii)MIS 9 lasted from330 to 310 ka (i.e. 320±10 ka)
and that the sea level was 3±3 m above the modern one, and iii) MIS
11 lasted from 420 to 380 ka (i.e. 400±20 ka) and that the sea level
was 3±3 m above the modern one.
Our vertical rates for uplift (V) are given by V=(E−e)/A (e.g.
Lajoie, 1986), where E is the current elevation of the paleoshoreline
relative to current local sea level, A is the age of the interglacial that
created the morphology, and e is the correction for eustasy (elevation
of the paleo-sea level relative to the modern one).
3.4. Data compilation
In order to consistently map the uplift rate along the entire eastern
coast of South America, we synthesized previously published data on
MIS 5e paleoshorelines. The data is compiled in a table that includes the
location and elevation of MIS 5e paleoshorelines. Out of 40 published
references, we recognize 33 sites. The table includes 16 columns listing
the location (province, continent, ocean, and country), the morpholo-
gies (marine terraces, notch) or deposits (beach ridge, beach-rock, and
coastal deposits), their altitudes and associated margin of error, the
implied average vertical rate since MIS 5e, the duration of uplift, the
references and the degree of confidence in the data. In this compilation,
we systematically attributed a minimum error range of 1 m to the
measurements on altitude published without a margin of error. Where
authors provided altitude range, we took the mean value of the range.
For example,with a 20–30-mhigh shoreline angle, E=25±5 m.Where
authors only correlate the paleocoast toMIS 5 (i.e. undifferentiated 5a, c,
and e) wemade the assumption that it correlates to MIS 5e—for it is the
mainmarker ofMIS 5—which gives theminimumuplift rate. The degree
of confidence is notedon a scale of 1 to 5: the higher the value, thebetter
thedata. The confidence score is primarily basedon subjective estimates
of the quality of dating, precision in measurements of altitudes,
geographical descriptions.
4. Results
Along 1200 km of the eastern Patagonian and Fuegian coasts,
Quaternary coastal morphologies and deposits are present in seven
zones (Fig. 1), which are from north to south: 1) Peninsula Valdez, 2)
“Dos Bahías” i.e. Bahía Camarones and Bahía Bustamante, 3) San Jorge
Gulf, 4) Peninsula “Deseado”, 5) San Julian, 6) South of Santa Cruz,
Cabo Virgenes, and 7) Tierra del Fuego. We searched for marine
terraces, notches and beach ridges sequences in zones 1–6 and
collected 100 measurements for altitude of “shoreline angles” (for a
synthesis for each zone see Fig. 1B and Table 2). In order to make a
geographically consistent map, we included a short bibliographical
synthesis on coastal sequences from Tierra del Fuego (Zone 7).
In the following,we only present extensively the sites that are poorly
or not described in previous studies. Information about previously
documented sites (e.g. Bahia Camarones) is given in Table 1. Expanded
site descriptions are available as supplementary data.
4.1. Site description
4.1.1. Zone 1: Peninsula Valdez
Peninsula Valdez, a wide peninsula (100×70 km) is located on the
northern coast of Patagonia (Fig. 1). On the easternmost side of the
Peninsula, in Caleta Valdez, a beach ridge and/or wave-built terrace
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sequence has long been recognized and described (Feruglio, 1950;
Rutter et al., 1989; Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000)
(Fig. 2, Table 2). We found other evidences of coastal deformations
near Puerto Piramides (Fig. 2) where we observed a sequence of two
marine terraces (T1 and T2). The lowest T1 marine terrace, which is
the best preserved, has a maximum width of 60 m and its shoreline
angle was measured at 20±5 m (point 1, Fig. 2). T2 is noticeable
above T1 and its shoreline angle is present at 29±5 m, (point 1,
Fig. 2). Given the bedrock (sandstones) and the lack of coastal
sediments on the erosional morphologies, a confusion with structural
surfaces is possible. T1 and T2 shoreline angles are found at altitudes
very similar to the shoreline angles of T1 and T2 in Caleta Valdez and
southward (as will be discussed in the later part), we propose that the
observed morphologies are marine in origin.
4.1.2. Zone 2: “Dos Bahías”
We named this zone from the cape Dos Bahías which separates
two vast embayments: Bahía Camarones to the north and Bahía
Bustamante to the south (Figs. 1, 2, 3A). Both embayments extend
over a ~320 km long stretch of coast. The coastal deposits present in
this area have been described extensively in the literature (Feruglio,
1950; Rutter et al., 1989; Schellmann and Radtke, 1997; Rostami et al.,
2000; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000; Aguirre et al., 2005,2006; Sauer
et al., 2007). We concentrated our field work in the northern and
southern part of the Bahía Camarones (Cabo Raso, Camarones, Caleta
Pedro) and in the southern part of Bahía Bustamante (Gravina,
Aristizabal peninsulas) where paleo-shores are rocky (Table 2).
Even if this zone is abundantly described by Feruglio (1950), only a
single recent article provided a brief description of it (Aguirre et al.,
2006). On Cabo Raso, we observed a sequence of threemarine terraces
(TH, T1, and T2) reaching 26.5±3 m (Fig. 3B). The sequence is
bordered to the north and south by beach ridge sequences (e.g. BR1,
BR2, and Fig. 3B). On Cabo Raso, TH, T1 and T2 lack deposits and
overlook a rocky coast characterized by abrasion platform. TH is found
continuously over more than 10 km. We measured its shoreline angle
altitude in the bay, north of Cabo Raso, at 9.5±0.5 m (point 1, Fig. 3B)
and on the Cabo Raso itself at 8±0.5 m (point 2, Fig. 3B). The
difference in altitude comes from the deposits (i.e. storm deposits)
found in the bay and a lack of coastal deposits on the paleo-shore
platform. T1, wider than TH, extends all over the cape along a 7-km
long stretch of coast. On Cabo Raso, the T1 marine terrace is
compound; it includes 2 “second-order” terraces, characterized by
their shoreline angles (T1′ at 14.5±2 m and T1 at 18.5±2 m). T1
corresponds to the 15–20 m terrace described by Feruglio (1950) on
Cabo Raso. T1 and TH are overlooked by T2, over at least 7 km
(Fig. 3B). The T2 shoreline angle wasmeasured at an altitude of 26.5±
3 m, which may correspond to the internal beach ridge described by
Feruglio (1950) in Caleta Raso (the bay south of Cape Raso) where he
found Chione antiqua and Mactra Isabelleana. The connection of the
marine terrace to the beach ridge sequence is located at the transition
between the cape and the northern bay, but observation of this
transition is difficult because of paleolagoon and pond deposits
(mapped on Fig. 3B) also described by Feruglio (1950). The latter
found higher terraces at 44 m and 76 m which may correspond to the
uppermost inferred shoreline angle mapped on Fig. 3A.
4.1.3. Zone 3: Golfo San Jorge
Golfo San Jorge is 240 km in extent and passes landward over
150 km (Fig. 4). Darwin provided a section of the step-formed plains
of this zone and identified 7 levels reaching an elevation of 365 m. The
Table 2
Syntheses of altitude and dating of the marine terraces deposits on the Eastern Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego coasts. 1 Codignotto et al., 1992: 2 Rostami et al., 2000: 3 Rutter et al.,
1989: 4 Schellmann and Radtke, 2003: 5 Schellmann and Radtke, 2000: 6 Schellmann, 1998: 7 Schellmann and Radtke, 1997: 8 Aguirre et al., 2006.
Zone Area Site TH T1 T2
E MoE Dating CS E MoE Dating CS E MoE Dating CS
1 Pto Piramide Pto Piramide * * * 20 5 MIS 5e 29 5 MIS 7
Caleta Valdez North 8.5 1 C14, U/Th
(1 and 2)
MIS 1 19 3 ESR, U/Th (2) MIS 5e * * AA (3), ESR and
U/Th (4,5,6)
MIS 7
Caleta Valdez South 5 2.8 MIS 1 20.5 1 MIS 5e 32 1 MIS 7
2 Cabo Raso Cabo Raso 8 0.5 * MIS 1 (T1″)
18.5
2 * MIS 5e 26.5 2 * MIS 7
Bahia Camarones Camarones City 6 2 C14, U/Th
(2 and 7)
MIS 1 15 1 ESR, U/Th (2) MIS 5e 24.5 2 U/Th, paleontology
(4,5, 6,8)
MIS 7
Bahia Camarones Caleta Pedro * * * MIS 1 (T1″) 18 2 * MIS 5e 25 2 * MIS 7
Bahia Bustamente North 11 2 * MIS 1 * * * * 26 2 ESR and U/Th,
(4,5, 6)
MIS 7
Bahia Bustamente Aristizabal 11 1 * MIS 1 17 2 ESR and U/Th,
(4,5, 6)
MIS 5e 25 2 MIS 7
3 San Jorge Punta Delgada 9.5 1 14C (4) MIS 1 17.5 1 * MIS 5e 29.5 2 * MIS 7
Caleta Olivia North 11.5 1 U/Th
(2, 4,5,6,7)
MIS 1 16.5 1 ESR and U/Th,
(2, 4,5,6)
MIS 5e 32 1 ESR and U/Th,
(2, 4,5,6)
MIS 7
Caleta Olivia South 8.5 1 MIS 1 17.5 1 MIS 5e 27.5 5 MIS 7
4 Peninsula Deseado
north
Mazarredo (TH″)
10
2 U/Th (2) MIS 1 18 2 U/Th (2) MIS 5e (T2″')
33
2 * MIS
7?
Peninsula Deseado
north
Deseado 7.5 1.5 * MIS
1?
(T1″) 18 2 * MIS
5e?
35 3 * MIS
7?
Peninsula Deseado
south
Guanaco (TH″)
8.5
0.5 * MIS
1?
(T1″) 17 1 * MIS
5e?
27 2 * MIS
7?
Peninsula Deseado
south
Bahia Laura 8.5 2 * MIS
1?
17 3 * MIS
5e?
30 3 * MIS
7?
5 San Julian and Santa
Cruz
San Julian 8.5 1 ESR, U/Th
(2,4,5,6)
MIS 1 16.5 0.5 ESR, U/Th
(2,4,5,6)
MIS 5e 31.5 3 ESR, U/Th
(2,4,5,6)
MIS
7?
San Julian and Santa
Cruz
Santa Cruz 9.5 1 * MIS
1?
* * * * * * * *
6 Cabo Virgenes Cabo Virgenes 8 2 * MIS
1?
18 5 * MIS
5e?
* * * *
7 Tierra del Fuego Bahia San
Sebastian
* * * * 16 1 * MIS 5e * * * *
Punta Popper * * * * 18 1 * MIS 5e * * * *
Isla Navarino * * * * 10 1 * MIS 5e * * * *
T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9
E MoE Dating CS E MoE Dating CS E MoE E MoE E MoE E MoE E MoE
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three major levels lie at ~176 m (in Rada Tilly), ~100 m , and ~76 m.
This zone has been also extensively studied by Feruglio (1950),
Aguirre (2003), Schellmann and Radtke (1997, 2000), and Rostami et
al. (2000). In this zone, we concentrated our field work in Punta
Delgada, (near the former factory of Sindicato Dodero, Fig. 5A) and in
the vicinity of Caleta Olivia (Fig. 5B).
Punta Delgada lies approximatively 25 km south of Comodoro
Rivadavia (Fig. 4) near the former village of Sindicato Dodero. In this
zone, we observed a coastal sequence including beach ridges and
marine terraces (TH, T1 and T2). TH is represented by a beach ridge
sequence which extends over a 3 km long coastal stretch and has a
maximumwidth of 2.8 km (Holocene, Schellmann and Radtke, 2003).
We measured its shoreline angle at 9.5±1 m (point 1, Fig. 5A), which
corresponds to the measurements of Feruglio (1950) and Schellmann
and Radtke (2003). We found two terraces (T1 and T2) overlooking
the Holocene terrace. T1 shoreline angle is orientated W–E and the
terrace is quite reduced in width (i.e. less than 50 m). T1 shoreline
angle was measured at an altitude of 17.5±1 m on the southern flank
of Punta Delgada. We suggest a possible cannibalization by the late
Middle Holocene littoral terrace. The highest terrace of the area, T2, is
present on the summit of Punta Delgada.; its shoreline angle was
measured at 29.5±2 m (Fig. 5A). On the surface of T2 we observed
broken shells of Fisurella sp., Protothaca sp., andMytilus sp. in a sandy
matrix. T2 has a maximum width of 300 m. To the west, it seems that
there is another level of terrace overlooking T2 (altitude of ~40 m) but
we observed gravels and boulders that may belong to continental
deposits (i.e. Rodados Patagonicos) and no evident break in slope
corresponding to a shoreline angle is observed in the landscape. T2 is
also present at an altitude of 29±2 m 2 km north of Punta Delgada,
overlooking Asina beach and easily noticeable in the landscape.
South of Caleta Olivia (75 km south of Comodoro Rivadavia), we
identified three marine terraces (Figs. 4, 5B). Because of the
substratum, they are not well marked in the area which may explain
that no map has been previously proposed yet. A striking character-
istic of the area is that the paleoshores do not conform to the modern
one. With the exception of the Holocene paleoshoreline, they present
an arched repartition defining paleo-embayments. We show evidence
for three of these paleo-embayments but there are probably more.
The three paleo-embayments are about 3 km long and extend
~1.5 km inland. Four shoreline angles reach a maximal elevation of
46±5 m. As observed in the landscape, there are higher marine
terraces but because these features are heavily eroded, we did not find
any break in slope (i.e. shoreline angle) preserved sufficiently to be
measured. TH is nearly continuous from Bahía Solano to Bahía Langara
(see Fig. 4) at 7.5±1 m, north of Caleta Olivia(point 9, Fig. 5B)and at
11.5±1 m (point 6, Fig. 5B) and 8.5±1 m (point 1, Fig. 5B) south of
Caleta Olivia. This discrepancy is related to the nature of the break in
slope interpreted as the shoreline angle. Point 6 probably corresponds
to a junction between “normal” shore sediments and storm debris
whereas points 1 and 9 are junctions between “normal” deposits and a
steep sea cliff. Samples from TH (taken north and south of Caleta
Olivia) were U/Th dated (Schellmann and Radtke, 1997; Rostami et al.,
2000) and TH was consequently correlated by these authors to the
maximum Holocene transgression. We measured the T1 shoreline
angle altitude in the northern and southernmost embayments at
altitudes of 16.5±1 m(point 7, Fig. 5B) and17.5±3 m(point 2, Fig. 5B),
respectively. Samples from T1 (taken south of Caleta Olivia) were U/Th
andESRdated and correlated toMIS 5e (Rostami et al., 2000). In all three
embayments, T1 is overlooked by T2, which we found from north to
south raised at 29.5±1.5 m (point 8, Fig. 5B), 32±1 m (point 5, Fig. 5B)
Table 2 (continued)
T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9
E MoE Dating CS E MoE Dating CS E MoE E MoE E MoE E MoE E MoE
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * ESR and U/Th (4,5,6) MIS 9 44 3 * MIS 11? * * * * * * * * * *
35.5 1.1 MIS 7 or 9? * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
41.5 1.5 ESR and U/Th, (4,5, 6) MIS 9 * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
41 3 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
46 3 * * (T4?) 83 10 * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
46 5 * MIS 9 * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
44 2 * * 62 5 * * * * * * * * * * * *
46 5 * * 56 5 * * 73 5 86 5 105 5 129 5 142 10
49 5 * * 76 4 * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
50 5 * * 81 10 * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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and 27.5±5 m (point 3, Fig. 5B). The altitude of the shoreline angle of
the highest preserved marine terrace, T3, was measured at 46±5 m
(point 4, Fig. 5B) in the southernmost paleo-embayment. In this area
deposits sampled at 10, 17, 20 m and 25 mwere ESR and/or U/Th dated
and related to MIS 5, 7, 9 and 11 but with no explicit reference to the
altitude of past shorelines (Schellmann, 1998; Schellmann and Radtke,
2000, 2003).
4.1.4. Zone 4: Peninsula Deseado
We call Peninsula Deseado the whole macro-peninsula extending
from Puerto Mazarredo in the north to a point located 30 km south of
Punta Campana in the south (Fig. 6A). The macro-peninsula is about
175-km long and 75-km large. Its coastal fringe is covered by littoral
Quaternary morphologies and deposits (Fig. 6A). In this area the best
studied sites are Mazarredo (Table 2) and the vicinity of Puerto
Deseado. Note that for the latter, no map was provided in previous
studies. Even less attention has been paid to the southern part of the
peninsula, south of the Deseado river.
Puerto Deseado lies on the northern bank of the Río Deseado,
about 250 km southeast of Comodoro Rivadavia (Fig. 1, 6B). Darwin
(1842) identified four levels of marine terraces, and measured the
three lowest with a barometer, at about 30, 74–77 and 100 m. On the
74 and 100 m levels he identified shells of Mytilus, Magellanicus, M.
edulis, and Patella deaurita and made the observation that these
species were the commonest living on the coast at the moment of his
visit. Later workers (Feruglio, 1950; Rutter et al., 1989) described a
sequence including five marine terraces and/or beach ridges reaching
a maximum elevation of 186 m. In this area, we found a sequence of
10 marine terraces reaching 142±10 m in elevation. The terrace
distribution conform to the modern shoreline direction, shifting from
N–S direction (open ocean side) to E–W (northern bank of the Río
Deseado) (Fig. 6B).
On the N–S shore, TH consists of a gravel beach ridge sequence
which sharply ends to the south on a small tombolo (Fig. 6B). At the
outlet of the Río Deseado, TH consists in a paleo-abrasion platform
with scarce sediments reaching a maximum width of 110 m, at an
elevation of 7.5±1.5 (Point 10, Fig. 6B) and 9.5±1.5 (Point 10′,
Fig. 6B). Point 10 corresponds to a measurement made by distance
meter on an islet of the Río Deseado whereas Point 10′ corresponds to
a measurement on the eastern entrance of the city. We do rely more
on the measurements made with altimeters rather than the
estimation made with distance meter. The first marine terrace (T1)
overlooking TH is present along the open-ocean shore and the Río
Deseado shore. East of Puerto Deseado, T1 is the first terrace
overlooking the modern abrasion platform. As for TH, we took
measurements with altimeters (points 1 and 11′, Fig. 6B) on land but
also with distancemeter on the islet present in the Río Deseado outlet.
The same discrepancy appears between the measurements. We
consider that the shoreline angle of T1 is present at amaximumelevation
of 18±2m (points 1 and 11′) when it wasmeasured at 13±3m on the
islet. The second Pleistocene terrace (T2) is found continuously in the
zone and the elevation of its shoreline was measured to the east and to
thewest of PuertoDeseadoat 35±5mto theeast (point 2, Fig. 6B) andat
35±3m to the west (point 12, Fig. 6B). The third Pleistocene terrace
(T3) is overlooking T2, T1 and TH and its shoreline was measured at
46±5 m (point 3, Fig. 6B) to the east of Puerto Deseado and at 52±
15 m to the west of the city (point 13, Fig. 6B). Given the error range
of the measurement at point 13, we do not consider that there is a
Fig. 2. Quaternary coastal sequences on Peninsula Valdez (Zone 1).
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significant difference in altitude between point 3 and point 13
(Fig. 6B). Immediately west of Puerto Deseado, the shoreline of T3 is
not easily noticeable in the landscape, probably because of anthropic
reworking (see question mark, Fig. 6B). T4 is easily recognizable to
the northeast of Puerto Deseado where it extends over 4 km. It is
much more eroded west of the city (see inferred shoreline, Fig. 6B).
Its shoreline angle lies at 56±5 m (point 4, Fig. 6B). T5 is observable
to the northeast of Puerto Deseado where it extends over 2 km, as T4
but, it is much more eroded to the west of the city. We measured its
shoreline angle elevation at 73±5 m (point 5, Fig. 6B). This marine
terrace corresponds to the terrace of the Cerro Alonso described by
Feruglio (1950).
The whole inland extent of marine terraces TH, T1, T2, T3, T4 and
T5 reaches awidth of 3.5 km. At about 10 km from the coast, 8 km east
of Tellier village, we found other evidences of paleoshorelines. We
named the four upper marine terraces T6, T7, T8 and T9 (Fig. 6B) but
intermediate shoreline angles are probably present between T5 and
T6 (see inferred shoreline angle, Fig. 6B). T6 is about 4 km-wide and
probably constitutes a polygenic terrace for which the intermediate
shorelines angles are not observable on field (i.e. rasa sensu Guilcher,
1974). The shoreline angles of T6, T7, and T8 were measured at 86±
5 m (point 6), 105±5 m (point 7), and 129±5 m (point 8)
respectively. In this area, we found a paleo-abrasion platform (T9)
overlooking T6, T7, and T8 with no associated shoreline angle at an
altitude of 142±10 m. Parts of this terrace (T8 and T9) probably
correspond to the terrace of the Cabo Tres Puntas (see Fig. 6A for
location) described by Feruglio (1950). The marine origin of these
terraces is demonstrated by fossiliferous deposits that Feruglio (1950)
described. An upper marine terrace level must be present, as Feruglio
(1950) described high mesetas (Terraza del Cerro Laciar) up to 170 to
186 m in elevation. He found a fossiliferous site and analyzed the
fauna: he correlated this level to the Pliocene because 47% of the
mollusks he described were extinct.
The coastal fringe of the southern part of the Deseado peninsula is
totally covered by Quaternary deposits and morphologies (Fig. 6A). In
this area we focused our attention in two zones: Punta Guanaco and
Bahía Laura, at a distance of 95 km.
Punta Guanaco is a small cape 20 km south of Puerto Deseado
(Fig. 6A). Feruglio (1950) described two marine terraces reaching a
maximal altitude of 61.5±1.5 m (60–63 m). The lower one is 500 to
1000 mwidewith a shoreline angle raised at 19±1 m. On the northern
part of Punta Guanaco, we observed a complete sequence of fivemarine
terraces andnotches reaching amaximal elevationof 76±4 m(Fig. 7A).
The point is totally covered by a complex marine terrace sequence
which extends northwards and southwards. Northwards, the sequence
ends up on the southern bank of Río Deseado. Southwards, it continues
Fig. 3.Quaternary coastal sequences between Cabo Raso and Cabo Dos Bahías (Northern part of zone 2) A) General repartition of Quaternary coastal sequences B)Quaternary coastal
sequences on Cabo Raso.
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to Bahía Laura and Punta Campana (as will be discussed in the later
part). In Punta Guanaco the modern shoreline is rugged and heavily
circumvallated. The marine terraces in the zone are abrasion platforms
or notches without any marine deposit. The marine origin of theses
morphologies is emphasized by the observation of lateral continuity
with beach ridges sequences. We measured two altitude transects: W
and E (points 1–5 and 6–10, respectively, Fig. 7A). TH is found as a
sequence of twonotches (point 1 and 2, Fig. 7A) to thewest but also as a
singlemarine terrace to the east. The two notches are present in a small
embayment and are distant by about 30 m. They lie respectively at 5±1
and 8.5±0.5 m. They are 1.2 and 1.5 m high and have retreat points 0.7
and 2 m deep, respectively. Three km eastwards, the TH shoreline angle
is at the same altitude of 8.5±0.5 m (point 6, Fig. 7A). TH is also present
to the east of Punta Guanaco, all around Bahía Oso Marino and to the
south of Punta Guanaco, but it is there very rugged, precluding any
measurement. As in Cabo Raso, T1 is a compound terrace. In fact, two
paleo-abrasion platforms (T1′ and T1″) are separated by a small scarp
(i.e. less than 2 m). We measured the shoreline angle of T1′ to the
northwest of the PuntaGuanaco (point 3, Fig. 7A) at anelevation of 14±
2 m. There the paleo-abrasion platform is reduced (b5 m), extends
along ~20 m and is backed by a notch 2 m high and 3 m deep. At Punta
Norte (east of Punta Guanaco), T1′ is a paleo-abrasion platformwith no
deposit and whose shoreline angle lies at 12±3m (point 11, Fig. 7A).
Immediately above T1′ we observed T1 which is more developed and
with a shoreline angle at 17±1 m to the north of Punta Norte (point 7,
Fig. 7A). T2 overlooks T1 and is very well preserved to the north of
Guanaco point where its shoreline angle was measured at 25±2m
(point 4, Fig. 7A) to the west and 27±2m (point 8, Fig. 7A) to the east.
T3 is also well preserved with a shoreline angle at 40±10 m (point 5,
Fig. 7A) to the west and 49±5 m (point 9, Fig. 7A) to the east. These
measurements could be considered as similar, given their relative
errors. The upper marine terrace we recognized in the area is T4 whose
shoreline angle has been measured at 76±4m to the NE of Punta
Guanaco (point 10, Fig. 7A).We suggest that this upper level is the same
as the upper marine terrace described by Feruglio (1950).
Between Punta Guanaco and Cabo Guardian, coastal morpholo-
gies and deposits are present along 90 km (Fig. 6A). They are
particularly well developed in Punta Mendanosa but there the coast
and the paleo-coasts are extremely rugged and heavily circumval-
lated, precluding precise observation. In Bahía Laura, Feruglio (1950)
described a 5 km-wide sequence of beach ridges reaching an altitude
of 8–10 m. We concentrated our investigation on Cabo Guardian and
on Punta Campana, respectively north and south of Bahía Laura, and
we describe a sequence of at least five marine terraces, the shoreline
angle of the three lowest (TH, T1, and T2) being measured (Fig. 7B).
Holocene deposits and morphologies are represented here by 1) a
sequence of beach ridges along Bahía Laura, 2) a notch on the Punta
Mercedes (Fig. 7B), and 3) a marine terrace on the southern part of
Punta Campana (Fig. 7B). The horizontal correlation between the
notch and the beach ridge sequence was observed at the southern
end of Bahía Laura. No direct horizontal correlation was observed
between the notch and the abrasion platform. The notch is very
regular in the landscape (see supplementary data Fig. 25A) and is
~2 mhigh, ~4 mdeep (see supplementary data Fig. 25).and 8.5±2 m
in elevation (point 1, Fig. 7B). The marine terrace on the southern
flank of Punta Campana is ~70 m in extent and does not possess any
sedimentary cover. It is backed by a ~20 m high cliff whose shoreline
angle is at 8.5±1 m. The TH marine terrace is also present around
Cabo Guardian and on the islet fronting it but in this area the
shoreline angle is not clear enough in the landscape to be measured.
We observed T1 only on the northeastern part of the studied zone. T1
is well developed northwest of Cabo Guardian (see Fig. 7B). On the
southeastern part of Bahía Laura and on Punta Campana, it has
probably been cannibalized by TH. T1 is built by a sequence of
gravelly beach ridges. North of Cabo Guardian, we measured the
shoreline angle of T1 at an altitude of 17±3 m. T2 is present all over
the zone and consists of a sequence of gravelly beach ridges in the
paleo-embayment, whereas it is represented by a 300 m-wide paleo-
abrasion platform without marine sediments at Punta Campana
where its shoreline angle wasmeasured at 30±3 m (point 4, Fig. 7B).
Fig. 4. Quaternary coastal sequences in San Jorge Gulf (Zone 3).
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Fig. 5. A) Quaternary coastal sequence in Punta Delgada B) Quaternary coastal sequences around Caleta Olivia.
Fig. 6. A) Quaternary coastal sequences in Peninsula Deseado (Zone 4), B) Quaternary coastal sequence on the northern bank of the Río Deseado.
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Fig. 7. A) Quaternary coastal sequence in Punta Guanaco B) Quaternary coastal sequence in Bahía Laura.
Fig. 8. Quaternary coastal sequences between San Julian and Puerto Santa Cruz (Zone 5).
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4.1.5. Zone 5: San Julian and south of Puerto Santa Cruz
This area encompasses San Julian (see supplementary data) and
Puerto Santa Cruz (Fig. 8). In the area south of Puerto Santa Cruz the
morphology consists of a pure abrasion platform extending for 300 m
along the coast. The terrace is only 5 m-wide, and on top of it we
observed patches of unconsolidated deposits of boulders and gravel
taken in a sandy matrix at 9.5±1 m. Discussion arises about the
possible occurrence of storm deposits at such an altitude. As a
preliminary result we suggest that a low-standing marine terrace,
probably of Holocene age, is present in the area but this hypothesis
should be confirmed by further observations.
4.1.6. Zone 6: Cabo Virgenes
This area lies on the northern bank of the Strait of Magellan. Cabo
Virgenes is the northern cape of a triangular, cuspate foreland that
projects 7 km into the strait (Punta Dungeness on Fig. 9) and
measures 8 km at its base. It is made up of Holocene coastal deposits
(González Bonorino et al., 1999) that, following our standard practice
we named it TH. Its highest shoreline angle lies at 8±2 m (point 1
Fig. 9). It was described as backed to a 50 m high marine paleocliff
with a terrace associated to a well marked break in slope at 18±5 m
(point 2 Fig. 9). The terrace (T1) is covered by 1 m of sand overlain by
soil and aeolian deposits, without marine fossils. It is located close to a
stream erosion zone (see “unnamed” stream in Fig. 9). We cannot
totally discard the interpretation that this terrace is fluvial in origin. If
T1 is of marine origin, it should be related to the Last Interglacial
Maximum (MIS 5e) by correlation with what has been found
elsewhere. Further investigation and dating in this area are necessary
to 1) determine whether this terrace is marine or alluvial, and 2)
sample some deposits and/or fauna in order to get absolute ages.
4.1.7. Zone 7: Tierra del Fuego
In Tierra del Fuego, Holocene and Late Pleistocene (MIS 5e)
shorelines are found in two zones: (1) Bahía San Sebastian and (2) Río
Grande and Isla Navarino (see supplementary data Fig. 31).
San Sebastian bay is a large semi-circular coastal embayment
partially enclosed by a southward elongated gravel spit. Its size is
approximately 40 km from north to south and 25 km from east to
west. In this area overlooking a Holocene beach ridge and chenier
sequence, the MIS 5e marine terrace stands at 16±1 m (Fig. 30B)
(Rutter et al., 1989; González Bonorino et al., 1999; Vilas et al., 1999).
To the south of the bay, it is present at 18±1 m (Bujalesky, 1999;
Bujalesky and Isla, 2006; Bujalesky, 2007) whereas it was described at
10±1 m on the northern coast of Isla Navarino (Ortiz-Troncoso,
1979; Bujalesky, 2007; Rabassa et al., 2008). Around San Sebastian,
Middle Pleistocene coastal deposits are described up to 29 m
(Bujalesky, 1999).
4.2. Tentative chrono-stratigraphic interpretation and uplift rates
All over Eastern Patagonia, the best dated marine terraces
correspond to the Holocene and the Last Interglacial Maximum (MIS
Fig. 9. Quaternary coastal sequences in Cabo Virgenes.
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5e). Given i) the uncertainty in Holocene sea level, which does not to
fit recent models of the global process of glacial isostatic adjustments
(i.e. Rostami et al., 2000), and ii) the margin of error associated to
elevation measurement, which is relatively important for low
standing marine terrace (e.g. Monti, 2002), we do not calculate the
uplift rate for the Holocene and instead concentrate on the Pleistocene
period.
The Last Interglacial Maximum shorelines are well represented all
over the Patagonian coast. The resulting uplift rates (Table 3, Fig. 10)
are nearly uniform all over the studied area (six zones) and have an
average value of 0.12±0.04 mm/yr. The coast of Tierra del Fuego is
seemingly uplifting at a lower rate (~0.10 mm/yr). The terraces
associated to MIS 5e are frequently compound (see Fig. 1B). We
suggest that that the lower terrace (i.e. T1′) could have been carved
during a latter phase of MIS 5 (i.e. MIS 5a, or 5c).
Once the correlation of the two well marked last interglacials (i.e.
MIS 5e and MIS 1) with paleoshores reaching ~8–10 m and 16–20 m
is done, two morpho-chronological scenarios can be envisaged. In
other words the T2 shoreline can be correlated either to MIS 7 or to
MIS 9 (Fig. 10, Table 3). The first hypothesis (i.e. T2=MIS 7) takes into
account previous dating of Quaternary coastal deposits in Peninsula
Valdez, Bahía Camarones, Bahía Bustamente, Caleta Olivia and implies
a nearly constant uplift rate through time (Table 3). The second
hypothesis does not integrate the observation and dating of
depositional paleoshore correlated to MIS 7 and implies a slight
increase in uplift rates during the last interglacial. Non-steady coastal
uplift rates have been evidenced in Chile (Saillard et al., 2009) on a
coast located in front of a subduction zone. The Patagonian coastal
morphologies are present on a passive margin and have been
compared to sequences found along the northern coasts of the
Fig. 10. Pleistocene uplift of eastern Patagonia since MIS 11.
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South China Sea (Pedoja et al., 2008a,b) also located on a passive
margin (see discussion in Pedoja et al., 2008a,b, for comparison with
other passive margins). Because in a tectonically rather quiet area like
Patagonia, we do not foresee any reason for time-dependent uplift
rates, we therefore opt for the most conservative first scenario and
suggest that it is the most plausible hypothesis. In other words, we
propose that uplift in eastern Patagonia remained constant through
time since MIS 11 (400±20 ka) and that morphologies correlated to
MIS 7 highstands are present on the coast (Figs. 10 and 11). Based on
an extrapolation of the regional (steady) uplift rates for MIS 5e
(~0.12±0.04 mm/yr), we surmise that the formation of the undated
terrace sequence in Puerto Deseado (zone 5), including 5 shoreline
angles up to 142±10, encompassed the period between about 1 Ma
ago and MIS 13 (~480 ka) (Fig. 11).
5. Discussion: uplift of the eastern coast of South America
Along the eastern coast of South America, Quaternary coastal
sequences are identified in 34 sites (Fig. 12) in Southern Chile (1 site),
Argentina (23 sites), Uruguay (2 sites), Brazil (8 sites, but some of
them extremely large), French Guyana (1 large site) (see Table 4 for
detailed references). The area where Quaternary coastal sequences
are found encompasses the majority of the eastern South American
coast (Table 4, Fig. 12), with the exception of estuaries and deltas
contexts (i.e. Río de la Plata, Amazon).
Altitudes of MIS 5e shorelines (34 sites) range from−7±2 m (site
23) to 20±1 m (sites 17, 18, and 32) with a mean of 13 m. These
results imply apparent uplift rates ranging from−0.08±0.02 mm/yr
to 0.12±0.02 mm/yr with a mean of 0.08±0.03 mm/yr. Explaining
the generalized uplift of the coast of South America likely requires
an analysis at a larger-scale that involves the dynamics of the
Atlantic Ocean. Russo and Silver (1996) and Silver et al. (1998)
relate the growth of the Andes to the dynamics of the Tethys and
Atlantic Ocean by an increase in the mean compression of the
South American continent in response to an acceleration of its
westward drift. A similar process could occur along the passive
margin of South America. Indeed, analogue experiments by Leroy
et al. (2004) that illustrate the behavior of passive margins show
that increasing horizontal stresses may be accompanied by
thrusting of the continental margin. The associated crustal
thickening induces uplift along the coast. Although their model is
performed at a larger scale and matches data on a longer time
scale, their finding may support our observations of Quaternary
continental-scale generalized uplift. At this stage, it remains our
preferred explanation.
But the data bears more important information: the uplift rate
shows latitudinal variation. This, in turns, illustrates that at the scale
of the Atlantic coast of South America, local sea level curves depart
from global curves. Because of its fairly simple geodynamic setting,
this example provides a excellent means to evaluate the causes of
such variations. We observe a general tendency to increasing uplift
rates from Brazil to Patagonia (Fig. 13). Outliers are located in the
mouth of the Río de la Plata. This is of no surprise because subsidence
or low uplift rates can be attributed to the sedimentation load (CARP,
1989) and associated isostatic compensation. Excepting the data in
this area, a single outlier remains to the north of Recife, at the
easternmost tip of South America, for which we found no explanation.
The remaining data points follow the tendency of increasing uplift
rates towards the south. The dispersion is a little too large to give
credence in automated regression profiles. The southward increase
could be described by a linear trend from ~0.05 mm/yr to the north to
~0.12 mm/yr in Patagonia. Alternatively, the signal can be decom-
posed into the northern part (from 0° to 42°S), where the mean uplift
rate is ~0.06 mm/yr and the southern part, namely Patagonia, where
the mean uplift rate is as high as ~0.12 mm/yr. This suggests that the
coast of Patagonia is uplifting ~0.06 mm/yr faster than the rest of the
coast of South America. The transition lies approximately at the
latitude (or a little north of) the triple junction along the Chilean
trench that stands at the intersection of the Antarctica, Nazca and
South America plates (Fig. 12). This finding has to be compared with
the results of Guillaume et al. (2009), who argue on the basis of
geomorphological arguments that the topography of Patagonia
recorded different stages of trench-parallel regional tilting during
the northwardmigration of the triple junction along the coast of Chile
Fig. 11. Extrapolation of MIS 5e uplift rate in Puerto Deseado.
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(Fig. 14). Because the dynamics of subduction that accompanies the
embryonic Antarctica slab is much less vigorous than the dynamics of
the Nazca subduction, the forces exerted by themantle flow above the
Antarctica slab are smaller inmagnitude than those induced above the
Nazca slab. The dynamic deflection of the topography in the
overriding plate, i.e. South America, responds accordingly: at a given
place, the magnitude of the depression gets smaller as the mild
subduction of the Antarctica slab replaces that of the Nazca slab.
With the triple junction migrating to the north, this process affects
regions located more and more to the north. On the basis of simple
isoviscousmodels, Guillaume et al. (2009) suggest that the cumulated
dynamic rebound of the topography in Patagonia, that accompanies
the decrease in the vigour of the underlying mantle flow, reaches
several hundred meters along the Patagonian Atlantic coastline over
the last 14 Myr.
Although the resolution of the models does not allow for a
straightforward comparison to our results that only span the last
glacial cycle, we emphasize that the observed latitudinal variations
in uplift rates are at least compatible with their interpretation. More
accurate models would be difficult to perform, not for the technical
challenge but for the nature of the underlying mantle which is
insufficiently known (viscosity and densities in particular). We
nevertheless propose that the mechanism described by Guillaume
et al. (2009) is the best candidate to explain our observations, i.e.
the time-varying dynamic topography is responsible for the
observed latitudinal dependence in uplift rates, making Patagonia
uplifting faster than the portion of the South American coastline
north of Patagonia. Note that this uplift reveals a tendency to
restore isostatic equilibrium of Patagonia rather than showing an
anomalous situation, while the northern counterpart remains
Fig. 12. Pleistocene uplift along the whole southeast American coast.
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dynamically deflected. Our observation suggests that the transition
zone is located at ~42–43°S, which is 300 to 400 km to the north of
the model predicted transition proposed by Guillaume et al. (2009).
Again, the poor resolution of the model and the different time and
space scales between the model and observations make direct
comparisons hazardous. This minor discrepancy could be explained
Table 4
Elevation of MIS 5e marine terrace along the Eastern South America coast and implied uplift rates.
n° Country Zone Lat 1 Lon 1 Lat2 Lon 2 Name
1 Chile S 55°S 67°15′W 55°S 67°15′W Corrales Viejos
2 Argentina La Sara–Viamonte 53°25′48.56″S 68° 4′36.44″W 54° 1′3.93″S 67°20′36.74″W La Sara–Viamonte
3 Bahia San Sebastian 52°58′42.44″S 68°17′0.67″W 53°38′28.01″S 67°53′11.48″W Bahia San Sebastian
4 Cabo Virgenes 52°20′S 68°22′W 52°20′S 68°22′W Cabo Virgenes
5 San Julian 49°09′09.04″S 67°38′05.80″W 49°25′59.21″S 67°40″28.62‴W San Julian
6 Peninsula Deseado 47°45′44″S 65°53′51″W 48°24′55.65″S 66°30′05.56″W Peninsula Deseado South
7 Peninsula Deseado 47°41′30″S 65°49′22.53″W 47°44′30.40″S 65°58′54.69″W Puerto Deseado
8 Peninsula Deseado 47°01′50″S 66°40′W 47°01′50″S 66°40′W Mazarredo
9 San Jorge Gulf 46°28′34.58″S 67°29′38.19″W 49°39′01.65″S 67°15′18.30″W Caleta Olivia
10 San Jorge Gulf 46°03′57.27″S 67°36′55.86″W 46°03′57.27″S 67°36′55.86″W Punta Delgada
11 Bahia Bustamente 45°13′23.53″S 66°31′10.14″W 45°13′55.53″S 66°50′07.11″W Punta Artizizabal
12 Bahia Bustamante 45°05′51.93″S 66°31′05.06″W 45°09′28.40″S 60°34′59.54″W Bustamente South
13 Bahia Bustamante 45°03′S 66°19′W 45°05′51.93″S 66°31′05.06″W Bustamente North
14 Cabo dos Bahias 44°53′07.79″S 65°37′38.19″W 44°53′07.79″S 65°37′38.19″W Caleta Pedro
15 Bahia Camarones 44°43′41.65″S 65°41′40.68″W 44°52′11.86″S 65°42′49.43″W Camarones town
16 Bahia Camarones 44°11′35.18″S 65°18′39.41″W 44°23′55″S 65°15′58.73″W Cabo Raso
17 Peninsula Valdez 42°35′S 64°18′13″W 42°35′S 64°18′13″W Puerto Piramides
18 Peninsula Valdez 42°09′44.95″S 63°42′16.10″W 42°30′40″S 63°35′56.71″W Caleta Valdez
19 San Antonio Oeste 40°42′45.89″S 65° 2′4.50″W 40°44′28.60″S 64°44′15.67″W San Antonio Oeste
20 San Blas 40°31′43.21″S 62°18′43.11″W 40°41′56.36″S 62°14′15.10″W San Blas
21 Central 37°43′55.45″S 57°24′54.09″W 36°26′22.49″S 56°39′45.47″W Mar Chiquita
22 N 35°28′1.68″S 57° 7′15.49″W 36°20′33.62″S 56°47′37.16″W Samborombon
23 N 34°28′22.10″S 58°54′39.54″W 34°28′22.10″S 58°54′39.54″W Pilar
24 Uruguay E 33°53′30.53″S 58°24′38.35″w 33°53′30.53″S 58°24′38.35″w Nueva Palmira
25 E 33°54′11.71″S 53°30′5.40″W 33°54′11.71″S 53°30′5.40″W La Coronilla
26 Brazil S 29°23′39.19″S 49°49′21.85″W 33°46′11.62″S 53°19′33.20″W Patos/Rio Grande do Sul
27 S Central 22°55′51.44″S 44°20′40.31″W 26°12′1.58″S 48°38′11.52″W Sao Paulo
28 S Central 7°52′25.56″S 34°50′19.87″W 27°35′31.06″S 48°34′9.66″W East Brazil 1–4
29 Central 10°26′37.80″S 36°22′11.24″W 10°26′37.80″S 36°22′11.24″W Jequia
30 Central 9°25′44.01″S 35°30′46.40″W 9°52′8.69″S 35°54′47.05″W Maceio
31 Central 9° 5′18.74″S 35°14′51.36″W 9°19′30.31″S 35°24′26.65″W Alagoas
32 Central E 5°11′45.85″S 35°27′53.17″W 5°19′23.66″S 35°21′43.19″W Zumbi North
33 Central E 5° 5′16.65″S 36° 3′39.16″W 5°11′45.85″S 35°27′53.17″W Sao Bento - Touros
34 France Guyana 5°33′4.54″N 53°27′33.82″W 4°56′56.09″N 52°18′29.65″W French Guyana
Elevation
of MIS 5e
MoE Shoreline type Eustasy-corrected
vertical rate Vc (mm/yr)
MoE Max. duration
of geol. record
References Confidence
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by a spatially variable rheology of the South American plate.
Because the time scales are relatively short, the restoration of
isostasy in the South American plate may involve elasticity. The
elastic thickness of the plate probably changes between Patagonia
and the Brazilian shield (e.g. Tassara et al., 2007), and the transition
between the two units largely corresponds to the transition
Table 4 (continued)
Elevation
of MIS 5e
MoE Shoreline type Eustasy-corrected
vertical rate Vc (mm/yr)
MoE Max. duration
of geol. record
References Confidence
10 1 marine terrace 0.06 0.02 * (Ortiz-Troncoso, 1979; Bujalesky, 2007;
Rabassa et al., 2008)
4
18 1 beach deposits 0.12 0.02 NMIS 11 (Bujalesky and Isla, 2006; Bujalesky, 2007) 5
16 1 marine terrace / beach
ridge / cheniers ?
0.11 0.02 Since MIS 5e ? (Rutter et al., 1989; González Bonorino
et al., 1999; Vilas et al., 1999)
17 5 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.11 0.05 Since MIS 5e ? This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b 2
16.5 0.5 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.11 0.03 Since 0.7 Ma This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Rostami et al., 2000;
Schellmann and Radtke, 2000; Feruglio, 1950
4
17 3 marine terrace / beach
ridge / notch
0.12 0.03 Since 0.7 Ma This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Feruglio, 1950 5
18 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.03 Since 1.5 Ma This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Rutter et al., 1989,
1990; Codignotto et al., 1988; Feruglio, 1950
5
18 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.03 Since MIS 11
and/or 14
This study; Aguirre et al., 2009; Pedoja et al., 2008b;
Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000;
Codignotto et al., 1992; Feruglio, 1933, 1950
5
17.5 3 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.04 Since MIS 11
and/or 13
This study; Aguirre et al., 2009; Pedoja et al., 2008b;
Aguirre, 2003; Schellmann and Radtke, 2000, 2003;
Rostami et al., 2000; Feruglio, 1950
5
17.5 1 marine terrace 0.12 0.03 Since MIS 9 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Schellmann and
Radtke, 2003; Caldenius, 1940
5
17 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.03 Since MIS 9 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b 5
14 (T1′?) 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.09 0.03 Since MIS 9 or 11 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Sauer et al., 2007;
Aguirre et al., 2005; Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann
and Radtke, 1997, 2000; Rutter et al., 1989;
Schellmann, 1998; Cionchi, 1987, 1988; Codignotto,
1983; Feruglio, 1933, 1950
5
17 1 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.03 Since MIS 9 or 11 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Sauer et al., 2007;
Aguirre et al., 2005; Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann
and Radtke, 1997, 2000; Codignotto et al., 1992;
Rutter et al., 1989, 1990; Schellmann, 1998; Codignotto
et al., 1988; Cionchi, 1987; 1988; Codignotto,
1983; Feruglio, 1933, 1950
5
18 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.12 0.04 Since MIS 9 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b 5
15 1 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.10 0.03 Since MIS 11 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Sauer et al., 2007;
Aguirre et al., 2006; Rostami et al., 2000; Schellmann
and Radtke, 2000; Feruglio, 1950
5
18.5 2 marine terrace / beach ridge 0.13 0.04 Since MIS 9 or 11 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Aguirre et al., 2006;
Feruglio, 1950
5
20 5 marine terrace 0.14 0.06 Since MIS 5e This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Feruglio, 1950 5
20.5 1 wave-built terrace / beach ridge 0.14 0.02 since MIS 9 This study; Pedoja et al., 2008b; Rostami et al., 2000;
Schellmann and Radtke, 2000; Rutter et al.,
1989, 1990; Feruglio, 1950
5
11 1 wave-built terrace / beach ridge 0.07 0.02 Since MIS 5e ? Rutter et al. (1989) 5
13 1 wave-built terrace / beach
ridge
0.08 0.02 Since MIS 5e ? (Codignotto, 1987; Rutter et al., 1989) 5
4 1 wave-built terrace / beach
ridge / coastal deposits
0.01 0.02 MIS 5 (Aguirre and Whatley, 1995; Aguirre et al., 1995) 3
4.5 1.5 wave-built terrace / beach
ridge / coastal deposits
0.01 0.02 MIS 5 (Codignotto and Aguirre, 1993; Aguirre and
Whatley, 1995; Aguirre et al., 1995; Aguirre and
Whatley, 1996; Radtke and Schellmann, 1996)
3
−7 2 coastal deposits −0.08 0.02 * (Fucks et al., 2005; Tricart et al., 1972) 2
12 2 coastal deposits 0.07 0.03 MIS 5 (Martínez et al., 2001; Tricart et al., 1972) 1
0 1 coastal deposits −0.02 0.02 MIS 5 (Martínez et al., 2001) 1
13 1 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.08 0.02 MIS 5 (Tomazelli and Dillenburg, 2007; Barreto et al., 2002) 4
9.5 0.5 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.05 0.01 MIS 5e (Martin and Suguio, 1976; Martin et al., 1979;
Bernat et al., 1983; Martin et al., 1988,1996)
4
8 2 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.04 0.03 MIS 5e (Bernat et al., 1983; Martin et al., 1988,1996) 4
9 1 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.05 0.02 MIS 5 (Barbosa et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1988,1996) 4
9 1 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.05 0.02 MIS 5 (Barbosa et al., 1986; Martin et al., 1988,1996) 4
9 1 marine terrace / beach ridge /
coastal deposits
0.05 0.02 MIS 5 (King, 1956; Bernat et al., 1983; Barbosa et al., 1986;
Martin et al., 1988,1996)
4
20 1 marine terrace 0.14 0.02 MIS 5e (Tatumi et al., 2003; Barreto et al., 2002) 3
6 4 marine terrace 0.02 0.04 MIS 5e (Barreto et al., 2002; Tatumi et al., 2003) 3
11 1 coastal deposits 0.07 0.02 * Boyé (1959) 2
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between the fast uplift rates of Patagonia and the lower rates of the
rest of the Atlantic coast.
6. Conclusions
We have realized an extensive cartography of the Quaternary
coastal sequence of eastern Patagonia. Based on previous dating
works, we proposed a chrono-stratigraphical interpretation of
the Patagonian sequences and, through extrapolation of MIS 5e
uplift, estimated the mean uplift rate since MIS 11 (~400 ka),
(0.12±0.04 mm/yr). After a comparison with other Quaternary
coastal sequences of eastern South America we proposed that the
enhanced uplift along the eastern Patagonian coast, that
interested Darwin during his journey around South America on
the Beagle, could originate from the subduction of the Chile ridge
and the associated dynamic uplift.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.geomorph.2010.08.003.
Fig. 13. Latitudinal dependency of surrection along the Atlantic coast of South America: elevation of the MIS 5e paleoshorelines (right) and corresponding uplift rates (left). The grey
units isolate the Patagonian domain from the rest of South America. Subsidence in the mouth of the Río de la Plata is isolated from the signal (ellipse). Dashed line indicates the
latitude of the triple junction along the Pacific active margin.
Fig. 14. Spatio-temporal schematic evolution of the South American plate. Cross-section A either indicates the situation of Patagonia prior to the inception of the northward
migration of the triple junction that separates the Nazca, Antarctica and South American plates, or the present-day situation of the South American plate north of the triple point.
Section B shows the present-day situation of Patagonia.
Modified from Guillaume et al. (2009) by permission of American Geophysical Union, copyright 2009 AGU.
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